
1900 c'an be ordered in default, a similar order can bo at once, passed
L al M a h m u d respect o f non-payraent of compensation*. The Magistrate^

S haik  however, h a s misread the law. It only directs that “  compea-
BAToowsr sation shall be recoverable as if it were a fine”  and s. 38S

B i s w a :s . and the following sections of tbe Code direct by what means a 
fine shall be recovered. These sections wonid, therefore, be 
applicable for realization o f  the money ordered to be paid as 
compensation. But in regard to en order for imprisonment in 
such a case, s. 250, proviso (2) declares that, “  i f  the com
pensation cnnnotbe recoveredj simple imprisonraent maybe award
ed' for suoh term not exceeding SO days.”  The alternative
(imprisonment) therefore can only be awarded i /  compensation
cannot he recovered. The ease, therefore, is different from one in 
which a sentence o f fine may have been passed. A case like the
present, moreover, is provided for by s, 388 (2). The order
for jmpri^oament is, therefore, set aside. The Magistrate is com 
petent to proceed in accordance with the law in the terms of 
e. 250 (2) if the compensation has not been recovered on 
receipt o f this order,

D, s.
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1900 BABALXJDDIN MAHOMED and o th e r s  (P la in 't iffs )  v. DWARKA NATH 
JulyZ, ■ SINGHA (D e fe n d a n t).*

Bengal Tenancy A c t  ( V I I I  o f  18SS), s . ^ , c l . ( a ) — U nder-ra iyat~ lA m itof
rent—Itetrospective effect,

■ The provisions of s. ^8, cl. («) of the Bengal Tenancy Act are retroapec- 
tive and apply to a tenancy created before tJie passing of that Aet. Quru 
Dass Shut v. Nand Ki&hore Pal (1) followed.

These appeals arose out o f  two analogous suits for recovery 
o f  rent and cesses. The plaintiffs, who are raiyats, claimed rent

* Appeal from Appellate Decree, No. 838 of 1899, against the decree of
H. E, Ilaiisom, Esq., District Judge of Midnapur, dated the 27th of Jahtiary
1899, affirramg the decree of Baba Jugal Kishore Dey, Munsif of Contai, 
dated the I7th of June 1898.

(1) (1898) L L. E., 26 Calc., 199.
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from the dofendants, who are iinder-raiyata, at the rate of Rs. 2-6 1900
annas per bigha in accordaneo with the terms of kabuh’ats exe- 
ciitod' by tlio defendants before the Bengal Tenancy Act came Mahomed 

into operation. The kabuliats wore admitted by the defendants, 
but they contended that inasmuch as the plaintiff's themselves had 
to pay rent for the lands in suit at the rate of 13 annas per bigha 
only, they could not recover rent from the defendants at a rate

■ higher than Re. 1-3 annas 6 pies per bigha, having regard to the 
provisions of s. 48, cl. (a) of tho Bengal Tenancy Act.

The Munsif gave effect to this contention and decreed each of 
the suits for rent calculated at the rate of Re. 1 3 annas 6 pies per 
bigha.

The plaintiffs appealed to the District Judge, who affirmed the 
decision o f the Munsif,
' The plaintiffs appealed to the High Court. The appeals eame 

on for hearing on the 3rd July 1900.
Babu Ihid/ja Bath Butt, for the appellants.
Babus Lai Mohan Das and Sarat Chandra Dutt for the res

pondent, in Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 838 of 1899.
1900, J u ly  3. The judgment of tho High Court (R am pin i 

and P ratt, J J . )  was as follows
These are two appeals against a decision of the District Judge 

o f Midnapore, dated the 27th of January 1899.
The point in the case is whether the defendants, who are un- 

der-raiyatSj are liable to pay rent to the plaintiffs at a higher rate 
than 50 per cent, per annum, above the rate the plaintiffs pay to 
their landlord.

It appears that before the passing of the Bengal Tenancy Act 
they entered into a written and registered lease agreeing to pay 
rent to the plaintife at a rate hig]j?)r than 50 per cent, above what 
the plaintiffs paid to their landlord,

The Lower Courts have concurrently held that in spite of the 
kabuliat, the plaintiffs cannot recover rents exceeding by 50 
per cent, what they themselves p^y,

The plaintiffs now'appeal, md on their behalf the oases



1900 o f  ■Atiilya Churn Bdse v. 'Tulsi Das Sg,fkar (1 ) and Basanta
5abalo£idi?j ^umar Roy Chowdhry v. Promotho iS/at/i Bhuttdcliar'yeS {2) have

ÂHOMED been cited, and we have ourselves referred to the case of Tejehdro
Dwarka Nurain Singh-V. Bakai Singh {^). Tbe^e cases are not'strictly in

f̂NĜ A "to other sections bf the Bengal Tenancy
Act, which have b6en held not to affect contracts made before that,
Act. They are, therefore, not precedents .arid cannot'guide us in
this case. The learned pleader for tho appellants relies upon the
principle on. which they have been decided. W6, hovi^ever, think
that we are bound by the rule in .the case of Guru Dass Shut v,
Nand Kishore Pal (4), and the case of Ram Kumar Jugi v. Jafar
AU (5). In our opinion these cases are clearly in point. They lay
down that the provisions of s. 48, cl. (a) are retrospective, and 
t *

therefore that, although in the present case a kabuliat was executed 
before the passing of the Bengal Tenancy Adt, the plaintiffs cannot 
recover rent at a rate, exceeding by 50 per cent, vvhat they them
selves pay to the landlord.

That being so, tljese appeals fail and we dismiss them with 
cpstf.

M. N. R. Appeals dismissed.

1^8r TUK INL?ti5.N LAW HKt'ORTS. {VOL. XXVltl.,

Before M r. Justice Jimnpini and M r, Justice Pratt.

1900 SUKUMARI BEWA, M i n o k ,  b y  hi^b f a t h e r  and guardia^i Chema
July 31. M a tja  (P la in t i f f )  u. ANAFTA MALIA and a n o th e r  (D efen d a n ts).*

Hindu Laxo—Adoption— yalid ity  o f  adoption by a Budra leper in Bengal~  
Beligious c^tremonies, Competency to perform.

In Bengal, a Sudra leper may adopt a chUd.
Such an adoption was held valid, in the absence of any proof that the 

disease of the adoptive father waa inexpiable oi' that he^aa in such a state 
as not to be able to adopt at all.

'* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 732 oJ 1898, against the decree oi 
W. B. Browti, Esq., District Judge of Cut.tack, dated the 21st of December; 
1897, reversing the decree of Babu Kisliori Lai Sen, Munsif of Puri, dated 
the 21st of April 1897. "

(1) (1895) 2 C. W. N., 543.
(2) (1898) I. L. R., 26 Calc., 130..
(3) (1895) I. L. R., 22 Calc., 658.
(4) (1898) I . L .  R„ 26 Calc., 199.
(6) (1898) I. L. E., 26 Calc., 199, note.


